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Does the European Union

Introduction
Achieving economic growth and development while maintaining the natural assets base is considered to be essential for sustaining well-being. In this regard, the term blue growth has recently entered the debate to highlight the importance of ocean resources and services . For example, the European Commission has launched a blue growth initiative to properly acknowledge the seas and ocean as drivers for the European economy, innovation and growth (European Commission 2017) and the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) has launched a report to explore the growth, employment, and innovation prospects of the ocean economy by 2030 (OECD 2016) . Despite clearly acknowledging the importance of sustaining the natural resource base, the focus of such initiatives and reports appears to be rather on economic growth and employment, raising the question how comprehensive their approach to blue growth actually is. Growth in the ocean economy has in particular arisen from improved access to, utilization of, and production efficiency from ocean resources and services . However, poorly regulated open access regimes are considered a key reason for sub-optimal and non-sustainable ocean resource use (McCauley et al. 2015; Visbeck et al. 2014) . Against this background, the inclusion of a specific United Nations (UN) Sustainable Development Goal for the oceans and coasts (SDG 14) as part of the 2030 Agenda can be considered as an important step towards achieving more comprehensive blue growth, encouraging the development of sustainable and resilient coastal communities.
Since the adoption of the 2030 Agenda by the United Nations General Assembly in 2015 (United Nations 2015), a few initial assessments have been published to measure the progress over and against the overall SDG goals and associated targets. However, these assessments have so far rather focused on terrestrial resources or have omitted the ocean in their assessment of trade-offs and synergies among the SDGs (Pradhan et al. 2017 ) because of poor data availability for indicators associated with SDG 14. One exemption is the study of Rickels et al. (2016) who select indicators to provide an initial assessment of the state of SDG 14 for EU coastal states. However, by definition sustainable development requires assessment over time. Here, we extend the analysis of Rickels et al. (2016) , providing an assessment of sustainable ocean development for EU coastal states as defined by SDG 14. The comparison over time provides not only important information but does also circumvent intrinsic limitations in the results of Rickels et al. (2016) arising from transformation and aggregation.
Overall, the results indicate that the majority of countries in our assessment failed to achieve comprehensive blue growth. Only Estonia managed to improve their scores since 2012.
Essential for the assessment of the 2030 Agenda is the development of the Global Indicator 
Indicator Selection and Transformation
There exist no unambiguous rules for selecting indicators (Böhringer and Patrick 2007) and selecting or neglecting indicators implicitly involves a weighting decision (Rickels et al. 2016 considered to be crucial to overcome the so far largely fragmented and therefore potentially socially inefficient existing management of ocean and coastal resources (Wright 2015 ).
Yet, progress against the application of EBM approaches is expected to be achieved at the EU level. 
Indicator Aggregation
The different dimensions of sustainable ocean development can be captured by a nested composite indicator with different substitution possibilities at different layers. We first aggregate those indicators with better substitution possibilities, and assume less optimistic substitution elasticities at the top level of aggregation (Dovern et al. 2014; Rickels et al. 2016) . We follow Rickels et al. (2016) and apply the (weighted) constant elasticity of substitution (CES) function to achieve a meaningful aggregation of the selected indicators, , into composite indicators, :
with weights > 0 for the individual ratio-scale and full comparable indicators, and the parameter to quantify the elasticity of substitution between the different indicators (Solow 1956 , Arrow et al. 1961 , Armington 1969 , Blackorby and Donaldson, 1982 . High (low) values for imply good (poor) substitution possibilities which means that the low score in one indicator can very well (not well)
compensated by a good score in another indicator. Consequently, high and low values for correspond to concepts of weak sustainability and strong sustainability, respectively.
The nesting structure reflects the SDG framework by having first an indicator level, second a target level, and third an SDG level. The target and SDG level are assessed by means of CIs and where more than one indicator is selected, we also calculate CIs for the indicator level. The substitution possibilities are upwardly decreasing in the nesting structure, implying that we consider a concept of weak sustainability at the indicator and target level (good substitution possibilities) and a concept of rather strong sustainability at the SDG level (poor substitution potential). Measuring development against the concept of strong sustainability requires choosing a substitution elasticity value below 1 (e.g., Gerlagh and van der Zwaan 2002 , Heal 2009 , Bateman et al. 2011 , Traeger 2013 . Accordingly, at the indicator and target level we assume that , = 10 and at the SDG level that ~(0,1) (Dovern et al. 2014 , Rickels et al. 2016 . The aggregation at the SDG level is carried out by a Monte Carlo simulation (N=10,000). The calculation of aggregated scores, including the Monte-Carlo simulation has been carried out with Mathematica 10.3. and the corresponding file is part of Supplementary Information B.
Contrasting aggregation scores obtained under two concepts of sustainability provides a good measure to identify unbalanced performances across targets because the score under the concept of strong sustainability is much sensible to negative outliners. Accordingly, we also aggregate at the SDG level under a concept of weak sustainability with perfect substitution possibilities ( → ∞). However, aggregation under the assumption of weak sustainability results in higher scores expect for the special case where all scores at the target level are equal. Accordingly, comparing the ranking information under the two concepts of sustainability provides straightforward information about the balance of scores across targets for the countries because a country with a balanced performance ranks higher than a country with unbalanced performance under the concept of strong sustainability. Marine Research the reference value in the standardization is given by Norway which spends 3.6 percent of its total expenditure for research and development for ocean science. Among the countries in our assessment, France has the highest expenditures, spending 0.8 percent for ocean science.
Accordingly, the highest score in our assessment is obtained by France which still scores relative low (22 points) compared to Norway. Figure 2 shows that there is a smaller spread in scores at the target level. Accordingly, the interpretation of ocean status at the target level allows for a more sound assessment as the influence of miss-selected or miss-specified indicators is reduced. Still, any assessment requires also analyzing the indicator level because in case of low scores not explained by miss-selection or -specification, the poor performance might be somewhat hidden at the target level.
We conclude that overall the EU coastal countries in our assessment perform rather well at the different dimensions defined by SDG14 expect for expenditures in Marine Research. Still, there is sufficient variation in scores across countries resulting in ranking of countries which can be compared under the two concepts of sustainability (Figure 3 ). The complete information about scores at the SDG level and corresponding ranks for both concepts of sustainability and for both assessment points in time can be found in Table A .I in the Appendix.
Comparing our assessment for 2012 with the assessment in Rickels et al. (2016) (which relies mostly on data from 2012) reveals some important changes. For example, Portugal ranks 11ths and 18th (in a ranking with 23 countries under a concept of weak and strong sustainability, respectively) in Rickels et al. (2016) . Here, it ranks 6th and 2nd (in a ranking with 15 countries under a concept of weak and strong sustainability, respectively). Ireland ranks 4 th and 7 th (under a concept of weak and strong sustainability, respectively) in Rickels et al.(2016) . Here, it and ranks 11 th and 13 th (under a concept of weak and strong sustainability, respectively). These differences can be explained as follows. We have details on these changes Supplementary Information). Despite these considerable changes, the ranking information has not flipped compared to Rickels et al. (2016) . In both assessments, Germany and
France rank on the first places (even though they have switched places) and other countries like for example Poland, the Netherlands or Estonia rank rather similar.
Still, until all indicators for SDG14 as defined by he IAEG-SDGs are provided by Global Indicator
Framework Database it appears rather unlikely that an assessment of the current ocean state or corresponding ranking information are accepted by (all) member states. At the same time the difference between the two assessment indicates the difficulties faced in the IAEG-SDG process, namely that any selection or dumping of indicators implicitly involves a weighting decision with important consequences for the assessment which in turn explains the bargaining nature of this process between country representatives. Anyhow, while these considerations clearly limit the validity of our status assessment, they do not apply to the comparison over time where unambiguous assessment of development is possible. Figure 3 shows the strongest improvement, the strongest decline, and the EEZ-weighted average and Poland. The EEZ-weighted strong decline in this indicator is mainly driven by the United Kingdom (-56 points), followed by Spain and Portugal (-32 and -19 points, respectively exceeding Scientific Advice, #12 Tourism (OHI), and #8 Biodiversity (OHI). For both, tourism and biodiversity, the reduction in scores is small (-2 points), only for total allowable catch relative to scientific advice, Estonia had a reduction in score by 9 points. However, it scored rather high in this indicator before so that it compensate for this reduction overall by improving in particular in #9
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Fisheries Subsidies (+18 points), #16 Fish Species Threatened (+13 points), and #2 Plastic Pollution (+13 points). Figure 4 shows the actual change in scores at the SDG level between the two assessment dates for both concepts of sustainability. Quadrant I and III contains developments where under both concepts of sustainability either sustainable development is achieved or missed, respectively. Quadrant II contains developments where sustainable development is achieved under a concept of strong sustainability but missed under a concept of weak sustainability. Such a development can emerge if overall the country performance becomes more balanced which means it improves its scores in a relatively poor performing target while at the same time the score in a relatively strong performing targets declines. If the latter exceeds the improvement in the former, sustainable development under a concept of weak sustainability is missed because here the sum of scores is relevant and not its distribution across targets. The opposite mechanism is at play for Quadrant IV which contains developments where sustainable development is achieved under a concept of weak sustainability but missed under a concept of strong sustainability. Here, the aggregated sum of scores has increased but became less equally distributed across targets than before. In our assessment, three countries are situated in Quadrant II: France, the Netherlands, and the United Kingdom. On the first view the placement of the United Kingdom might surprise, given that they face a considerable decline in Target 14.4 (Overfishing). However, relatively to 2012, the United Kingdom experienced their major decline in a relative good performing targets, while increasing its scores in rather poorly performing targets (14.1, 14.3, 14.5, and 14.a). In our assessment, Quadrant IV is empty. Detailed information about changes in scores for both concepts of sustainability can be found in 
Conclusion
The European Commission (EC) established its Blue Growth strategy to coordinate the development in maritime and marine sectors, focusing on renewable energies, biotechnology, (deep-sea) mineral resources, aquaculture, and tourism . At the same time, the strategy acknowledges the importance of sustaining the marine resource base to actually achieve long-term blue growth and in distinguished between a concept of weak and strong sustainability, assuming high and low substitution possibilities, respectively. We compared two points in time: the most recent status against the status in 2012. By focusing on the change at the indicator, target, and SDG level over time, various problems related to standardization and selection are mitigated as the focus on change between two different points in time allows for a more robust assessment of sustainable development than an assessment of the state at given point in time.
Our results show that the majority of countries in our assessment fail to achieve comprehensive blue growth. Only Estonia managed to improve their scores over time under both concepts of sustainability.
On the contrary, Sweden, Spain, Ireland, and in particular Portugal experienced a considerable decline in scores between the two assessment points in time. Accordingly, in aggregated terms the EU coastal states in our assessment did not achieve sustainable ocean development. The unsustainable development is mainly driven by deteriorations in indicators related to fisheries. Relatively to 2012, the catch on fish stocks which are below their corresponding biomass reference value has considerably increased, translating into a drop in the associated indicator by on average 22 points. This development becomes also present in other fisheries related indicators because they reveal that landings have increasingly exceed total allowable catch and that total allowable catch follows to a smaller degree scientific advice, both relative to 2012. We hope our findings encourage further research to identify the (not performed) political decisions and (insufficient) institutional framework explaining the unsustainable ocean development of EU coastal states-or in the case of Estonia the decisions taken making it possible to resist the overall unsustainable ocean development trend. 
